AMP Capital Shopping Centres Pty Limited
MACQUARIE CENTRE VALENTINE'S DAY 2020 COMPETITION
To celebrate Valentine's Day, Macquarie Centre is running 2x competitions with 2x Prizes: one for those who are
'Coupled Up' and one for those who are 'Flying Solo'!
Posters will be displayed in popular locations throughout the centre including lifts, with QR Codes available to
'Unlock' using a mobile phone camera to access the webpage.
9:00am AESDT on 06 February 2020, and concludes on 13 February 2020 at 11:00am AEDST
Terms & Conditions
How to Enter:
•
•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Participant must visit the centre from 6 – 13 February 2020 and scan the QR code displayed in the
Valentine’s Day poster. Participants can only enter in one competition.
Participant must enter their details in the online form including: First Name, Last Name, Email Address
and Post Code and agree to the Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy.
The above information on ‘How to Enter’ form part of these Terms and Conditions. Participation in this
competition constitutes acceptance of these Terms and Conditions.
Entry into this competition is open to visitors to Macquarie Centre who fulfil the above requirements
(“Participant”).
There will be 2 Prizes in total: one for those ‘Coupled Up’ and one for those ‘Flying Solo’ as displayed on the
posters. The ‘Coupled Up’ Prize is valued at $274 and the ‘Flying Solo’ Prize is valued at $378.
The 2x prize winners will be contacted via. email directly from Macquarie.marketing@ampcapital.com, and
the winners will need to reply to discuss prize redemption. Prizes must be collected by the date specified in
the email.
The ‘Coupled Up’ Prize includes: Complimentary Valet Parking, $150 Gift Certificate to Bondi Pizza, Double
Pass Movie Tickets to Gold Class for the 6.30PM session of ‘Ghost’ (retro screening), 2x $20 Gift Card to C9
Chocolate & Gelato and 1x bottle of Jacob’s Creek Limited Edition Le Petit Rose.
i.
Valet parking accepts the arrival of vehicles until one hour before the end of centre trading hours.
Vehicles can arrive between the following hours: Monday to Wednesday: 9:30am – 6:00pm,
Thursday: 9:30am – 9:00pm, Friday: 9:30am – 6:00pm, Saturday: 9:30am – 6:00pm, Sunday: 10:00am
– 6:00pm. Standard parking fees apply.
ii.
Bondi Pizza $150 Voucher must be presented in the restaurant at the time of dining. Valid until 27
July 2020. The voucher is not redeemable for cash. Full voucher amount must be redeemed in one
transaction, no change give. Only available at the Bondi Pizza Macquarie Centre location.
iii.
Double Pass to Gold Class on Valentine’s Day of Ghost (retro screening): Valid only to the Gold Class
6:30pm session of Ghost at Event Cinemas Macquarie on 14/02/20. It is the responsibility of the prize
winner to redeem the tickets on the specified date and session time. Tickets will not be extended or
replaced. Tickets do not include food and beverage packages. This voucher cannot be sold or
exchanged or used in conjunction with any other special offer or promotion. Standard movie
classifications apply. Minors must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times while visiting
Gold Class cinemas. Restrictions for underage patrons may apply.
iv.
2x C9 Chocolate & Gelato Gift $20 Vouchers is only valid until 1 January 2021 at the Macquarie Centre
store. Cannot be redeemed for cash and must be redeemed in one visit.
v.
Jacob’s Creek Limited Edition Le Petit Rose will need to be redeemed at Macquarie Centre
Management Reception Desk as per the date specified in the email.
The ‘Flying Solo’ Prize includes: Complimentary Valet Parking, Valentine’s Day Package at Urban Spa,
Express Styling Session Package with Personal Stylist Hayley Cooper, 2x $20 Gift Card to C9 Chocolate &
Gelato and 1x bottle of Jacob’s Creek Limited Edition Le Petit Rose.
i.
Valet parking accepts the arrival of vehicles until one hour before the end of centre trading hours.
Vehicles can arrive between the following hours: Monday to Wednesday: 9:30am – 6:00pm,
Thursday: 9:30am – 9:00pm, Friday: 9:30am – 6:00pm, Saturday: 9:30am – 6:00pm, Sunday: 10:00am
– 6:00pm. Standard parking fees apply.
ii.
Valentine’s Day Package at Urban Spa: must be redeemed by June 2020 at the Macquarie Centre
store. Valued at $240.

Complimentary Express Styling Session: includes a 45-minute personal shopping session with our
expert stylist team and $20 Macquarie Centre gift card. To redeem, Macquarie Centre will liaise with
the Winner to select a suitable date between 20 Feb 2020 – 28 Mar 2020 pending availability. Valued
at $24.
iv.
2x C9 Chocolate & Gelato Gift $20 Vouchers is only valid until 1 January 2021 at the Macquarie Centre
store. Cannot be redeemed for cash and must be redeemed in one visit.
v.
Jacob’s Creek Limited Edition Le Petit Rose will need to be redeemed at Macquarie Centre
Management Reception Desk as per the date specified in the email.
Should a Participant's contact details change during the Promotional Period, it is the Participant's
responsibility to notify Macquarie Centre. A request to access or modify any information provided in an
entry must be directed to Macquarie Centre only.
Except for any liability that cannot be excluded by law, the Promoter (including its officers, employees and
agents) excludes all liability (including negligence), for any personal injury; or any loss or damage (including
loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in any way out of this
competition, including, but not limited to, where arising out of the following:
(i)
any technical difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether under the Promoter’s control);
(ii)
any theft, unauthorised access or third-party interference;
(iii)
any competition entry that is late, lost, altered, damaged or misdirected (whether or not after their
receipt by the Promoter) due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter;
(iv)
any variation in purchase value to that stated in these Terms and Conditions;
(v)
any tax liability incurred by a Participant; Once an entry is made by the Participant, the Participant
acknowledges that the Promoter’s decision in relation to any aspect of the Lunar Moments Cube
Competition is final and binding.
All references to times and dates are to times and dates according to AEST.
All prices and values stated within the competition and Terms and Conditions are in Australian Dollars.
Only customers who fulfil the competition requirements will be entered. Incomplete, indecipherable, or
illegible entries will be deemed invalid.
The Promoter’s decision regarding eligibility for entry into the competition and any substitution of entry is
final, and the Promoter will not enter into correspondence regarding the competition.
Failure to redeem the prize within the time period will deem the prize void. The prize will not be accepted,
redeemed or exchanged for any other goods or services. The information a Participant provides as part of
entry into this competition will only be used for the purposes outlined in these Terms and Conditions. Any
questions, comments or complaints about this promotion must be directed to the Promoter. If, for any
reason, the Participant does not redeem their Prize at the specified time or within the time stipulated for
the competition, then the Prize will be deemed invalid and cash or other prizes will not be offered in
replacement. The Promoter may in its sole discretion disqualify any individual who tampers with the
competition in any way.
If any prize (or part of any prize) is unavailable, the Promoter, in its discretion, reserves the right to
substitute the prize (or that part of the prize) with a prize to the equal value and/or specification, subject
to any written directions from a regulatory authority.
The Participants accept that they must participate in all promotional activities concerning the competition
and they consent to the promoter using their name and image in any further promotional material. Entry
in the competition constitutes consent to use the Participants full name and email address, who will be
contacted via the Macquarie Centre e-Newsletters with marketing material from time to time. By
redeeming the Prize, Participants are providing consent for the Promoter to hold and use their personal
information. The Promoter collects personal information in order to conduct the competition and may, for
this purpose, disclose such information to third parties, including but not limited to agents, contractors,
service providers, and, as required, to Australian regulatory authorities. Entry is conditional on providing
this information, which will be added to the Promoter’s database. The Promoter may, for an indefinite
period, unless otherwise advised, use the information for promotional, marketing, publicity, research and
profiling purposes, including sending electronic messages, marketing communications, or telephoning the
entrant. Entrants should direct any request to access, update, remove, or correct information direct to the
Promoter. All entries become the property of the Promoter.
The Promoter is bound by the Privacy Act 1988. The Promoter’s privacy policy is available at
https://www.macquariecentre.com.au/privacy.
The Promoter is AMP Capital Shopping Centres Pty Limited (ABN 13 001 595 955) of Corner Waterloo and
Herring Roads, North Ryde NSW 2113. Phone: (02) 9887 0800.
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